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^6yle, gen. nov.

Though the species described below is very near LitJiocolletis, I have

felt compelled to erect for it this new genus. The neuration of the

fore wings is exactly that of Lithocolletis, except that the marginal

veins other than the first costal and first dorsal are very indistinct.

That of the hind wings is nearer to that of Ch'acilaria, the subcostal

proceeding almost straight to the apex, but being very faint. The dis-

cal (?) vein is furcate on the posterior margin, and the median (?) is short

and simple ; but the costal margin is not at all excised, rather in this

respect resembling Elachuta than either LithocoUetis or Gracilaria. The

head of the single specimen before me is smooth, and fi'om its appear-

ance I think it never had a tuft, though as the vertex is a little de-

nuded, it possibly may have had a small one ; the form of the head and

the antenna? are those of Lif/ioco^/eEs, the antennae not reaching the apex

of the wings ; the maxillary palpi, though small, are distinct, resemblin.!,

those of some of the small species of Gracilaria, while the labial palj,

are a little larger than in JAthocoUetis, and smaller than in Gracilario

with the second joint somewhat clavate, and the third more than ha'

as long as the second, and pointed, thus resembling in form the palpi (

a true Gelechia more than those of L'dhocolletis. In the dead inse-

the maxillary palpi are porrected and the labial recurved, drooping .

little. The tongue is small and sparingly scaled, and the cilia a

about as in LithocoUetis.
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A. fasdella (n. sp.)

Head and palpi silvery white, except a small brown spot on the

outer surface of the second joint of the labial palpi at the tip
;

antennae

fuscous, paler toward the base. Legs white, with brown spots on the

anterior surface of the first and second pair. The thorax is silvery

Avhite. The fore wings, as far as the basal one fourth, are pale or yel-

loAvish brown, margined with brown behind, then follows a wide, silvery

white fascia; then a wide pale brown one margined with darker brown

behind, extending to the middle of the wing, and followed by a second

narrower white fascia ; then follows another brownish band, also dark

margined behind and followed by a third white one, which is narrower

than the preceding ones ; then follows another dark margined brown

one ; behind which is a fourth (narrow) white fascia, just before the tip,

which is brown. There are thus four white fascia, separated by brown

ones, and the base and tip of the wing are brown. The under surface is

also brown ; the brown fascia of the upper surface are tinged in some

lights with pale golden. The second white fascia is a little oblique ;

the others are nearly straight. The fringes are silvery, a little flecked

with brown at their base, where they adjoin the brown fascia. Abdo-

men brown above, silvery white beneath, and the apical tuft is silvery,

tinged with golden.

—

Al. ex., five sixteenths inch, Kentucky.

In a paper now in the hands of the Editors of the Canadian Ento-

mologist for publication, I have described a species under the name of

llieisoa mnltifasciella, which closely resembles this insect in ornamen-

tation. The palpi of that species are about twice as long as in

this species, and the colors are less showy and bright.

LiTHOCOLLETis

—

L. symphoricarpceeUa (n. sp.)

Brownish golden palpi of the general hue, but paler internally ; fiice

yellowish white; tuft, thorax and primaries brownish golden, deepening

toward the apical part of the wings ; there is a rather indistinct,

whitish, median basal streak and two siLvery white fascia, both inter-

nally dark margined, the first about the middle of the primaries, the

other at the beginning of the cilia. Apex dusted with brown. There

is a short, rather indistinct, oblique, white, costal streak close to the apex.,

and no hinder marginal line in the cilia. Under surface of the body

brown, in some lights steel blue, with prismatic reflections. Al. ex., \

inch, Kentucky. Larva cylindrical, mine tentiform, in the under side
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of leaves of the Indiau currant or red waxberry {Symphoricarpus vul-

garis). I have not found it in the allied snowberry.

L. Mariccella (n. sp.)

Face and palpi white, terminal joint of the palpi brownish externally

;

tuft orange yellow; thorax and primaries golden; antenna? white,

annulate with brown
;

primaries with two white fascia, one about the

basal fourth, the other about the middle, both distinctly dark margined

internally; before the cilia, a costal and opposite dorsal white streak,

nearly meeting on the median line, and dark margined internally

;

just before the apex, an oblique, very distinct white streak, sometimes

extending almost across the wing. No hinder marginal line ; cilia a

little paler than the wing. Al. ex., one fourth inch.

Three specimens received from Miss Mary E. Murtfeldt, of Kirk-

wood, St. Louis county. Mo., who informs me that they were bred from

larvse of the cylindrical group, making a tent mine on the under

surface of leaves of the Indian currant or red waxberry (Syin-

phoricarpus v]jlgaris). She has also sent me a specimen of the mined

leaf. The mine is larger than that of the preceding species, L.

symphoricarpceella, and so is the imago, and the two insects are not at

all likely to be mistaken for each other. This species is much more

likely to be mistaken, by the tyro, for L. ornatella, but is very readily

distinguished in the larval state by the following characters : the larva

of i. ornatella mines locust leaves, belongs to the flat group, and the mine

is flat on the under and upper surface indifterently, and it leaves the mine

to pupate ; while this species has a cylindrical larva, which mines only the

under surface, the mine being tentiform, and it pu})ates in a strong, white,

roundish or oblong cocoon within the mine. The imago is less brilliant

than that of ornatella, the tuft is larger, and orange or reddish orange,

while that of ornatella is maroon brown, and the face of ornatella is

brilliant metallic (like silver or polished steel, according to the

light), while the face of this insect is white; the thorax and base

of the wings of ornatella are rich maroon instead of golden, and

there is a distinct, maroon brown hinder marginal line, which is

wanting in this species. There are also other less striking differences.

Miss Murtfeldt, in whose honor I have named this species, sends me the

following notes of the mine and larva

:

"Larva found Oct. 25, making a tentiform mine on under side of

leaves of Symphoricarpvs vulgaris. Length one fourth inch ;
diameter less

than one sixteenth, cylindrical orsubcyliudrical, tapering slightly both
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v/ays from the middle segments. Head very small, flattened, polished,

honey yellow; jaws edged with rose color. General color of the body

translucent golden yellow, immaculate. Incisions quite deep, two or

three fine hairs on each side of each segment. The mine is made quite

spacious by the wrinkling together of the under cuticle of the leaf.

The frass is collected in one end of the mine. The insect pupates

inside its mine, inclosed in a strong, white, roundish or oblong cocoon,

similar in appearence to, though not so dense as, the cocoon of Chrysopa.

The chrysalis is elongate, pointed, with the sheaths of the wings and

legs extending almost to the tip of the abdomen, and of a honey yellow

color."

L. lyshnachice'lla (n. sp.)

The larva is cylindrical and very small. It makes a very small

tentiform mine on the under side of the leaves of (Lyshnachia lanceolata)

the loosestrife. The imago is, no doubt, very small —probably not larger

than L. desmodiella, Clem., which is the smallest known species of this

genus ; but I have not succeeded in rearing it.

L. ambrosioiella. —Ccm. EnL, vol. iii., p. 127.

It is necessary to make some corrections of the specific description

of this species, as follows, viz.: The basal streak is sometimes confined

to the wing, and does not pass back out on to the tegular and thorax
;

neither are the face and under surface deep steel blue, as stated ; this

error must have been caused by some peculiar direction or character

of the light by which it was viewed ; they are rather of a shining me-

tallic white, and there is a saffron yellow spot on each side of each ab-

dominal segment ; the legs are of the same metallic hue with the ab-

domen, but the tarsi are annulate with black ; the anterior tibia? are

fuscous on their anterior surfaces, and the posterior are saffron yellow.

I have bred the species mentioned loc. cit. as mining leaves of Helian-

thus gigayitea since the former note was written, and find it to be this

species, as I supposed. It is very different from the species described

post as L. helianthivorella, especially as to the character of the mine.

L. helianthivorella (n. sp.)

I do not deem it necessary to give a full description of this species,

but will simply point out the particulars in which it differs from

L. anWrosiceella (sup.) : First —the mine of ambrosiceella is very small,
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and is not visible on the upper surface until the upper cuticle begins

to die, when the larva is fully grown. The mine of L. helianihivorella

is more than twice as large as that of amhrodceella, and is most distinct

on the upper surface, when it produces a tubercular swelling.

Second—the larva of amhrosiaella has the head obscurely streaked

and clouded with fuscous. I have never found these markings on the

head of the larva of helianthivoreUa.

Third —the imago of heliantluvorella has a small white spot on the

dorsal margin of the primaries, which is wanting in ambroskceUa. The

costal and dorsal streaks, which in avibrosiceella are simply white, have

a brilliant metallic gh)ss in helianthivoreUa, and the latter species is

the largest, having an alar ex. one twentieth of an inch greater than

ambrosiceella. This appears to be a small difference, but when all other

parts of the body are developed in the same proportion, it makes a

very considerable ; and when the insects are placed side by side, it

makes a very striking difference in the size and appearance of the m-

sects. I have compared numerous specimens of the two species, and

notwithstanding their close resemblance, I have no doubt that they

should be considered distinct species.

L. argentinotella, Clem.

In a single instance I have found this species mining the upper sur-

face of elm leaves. Neither the mine, nor larva, nor insect, differed

fj-om those of the under surface of the same leaf. Prof. Frey, of Zurich,

has strangely confounded it with L. uhiella, Cham.

L. alba-notella (n. sp.)

Head, palpi and antenna; glistening snow white ;
extreme apex of

the antennae dark brown ; thorax white
;

primaries brilliant golden,

rather pale, with a short, median, white basal streak, faintly dark mar-

gined toward the costa ; basal fourth of the costa white (the base of

the wings is also white, I think, but is a little rubbed, so that I can

not be certain) ; four rather large, snow white costal streaks, the first

of which is just before the middle of the costa, and the fourth is near

the apex; three snow white, rather large dorsal streaks, the first of

which is a little before the first costal streak, and the second and third

of which are respectively opposite the second and third costal streaks,

with which they sometimes meet, so as to form fasciae First costal

and first dorsal somewhat oblique. First three costal and the three
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dorsal streaks all faintly dark margined before, the dark margin of the

first costal being the most distinct ; wings not dusted, but with an exceed-

ingly minute and indistinct apical spot. Al. ex., one fourth inch.

The larva is cylindrical, and makes a small tentiform mine on the

under surface of the black jack (Quercus nigra). This species ap-

proaches most nearly to L. argentinotella, Clem. It is one of the Avil-

low oak miners mentioned in the Canadian Entomologist, vol. v., p. 1G6.

L. quercibdla (n. sp.)

Glistening snowy white; extreme tips of the antennae brown. A
pale golden basal streak begins on the costa, at the base, and passes

l)ack parallel with the fold to the golden apical portion of the wing,

and is interiorly very faintly dark margined ; apical third of the fore

wing pale golden, with a black apical spot, and dark brown hinder mar-

ginal line at the 6a.se of the dorsal and apical cilice. In the pale golden

portion of the wing are three silvery costal and one silvery dorsal

streak, all dark margined before. The first costal streak is larger than

the others and its dark margin is somewhat oblique ; the dark mar-

gins of the other streaks are straight ; the dorsal streak is opposite to

the first costal. Extreme costal cilias tipped with fuscous. Al. ex.,

one fourth incli.

Tlie larva is cylindrical, and mines the under surface of the leaves of

black jack {Quercus nigra), and the mine is usually near to the edge.

It is one of the. mines mentioned as mining willow oaks. Can. Ent.,

vol, iii., p. 166.

This species is between L. Clemensella and L. lucidicostcUa, having

the basal streak as in the latter, but having a less portion of the wing

golden, and a larger portion white, as in Clemensella.

L. fuscocosteUa (n. sp.)

Glistening snowy white ; antennse pale yellowish
;

primaries snowy

white, with the apical half pale golden, with a pale golden basal streak

extending from the base of the costa along the costal margin to the

golden apical half of the wing, and internally very faintly dark mar-

gined ; in the golden apical part of the Aving are fo%ir short and (except

the first) straight costal streaks, all faintly dark margined before, the

dark margin of the first being more distinct than those of the others,

and also being oblique and produced along the extreme costa to the

base. The streaks are nearly equi-distant. There are two short and
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nearly straight white dorsal streaks, respectively, opposite the second

and third costal streaks, both dark margined before; the dark margin

of the second being at its apex, confluent with the dark brown hinder

marginal line, which extends along the base of the dorsal and apical

cilise. Extreme costal ciliae tipped with dark brown, ciliae white, apical

spot black. Secondaries pale yellowish white, cilia? white. Both j)airs

fuliginous beneath. Al. ex., one fourth inch, Kentucky.

The larva is cylindrical, and makes a small tentiform mine on the

under surface of leaves of white oaks (Q. alba and Q. bicolor). The mine

is at the edge of the leaf, and the leaf is folded down over it.

This species resembles the preceding one very closely, and I would

place it between that species and L. lucidicostella.

L. unifasciella (p. sp.)

Face, palpi, and under surface of the antennae, silvery white. Upper

surface of the antenna3 dark brown, tuft silvery white, mixed above with

pale golden, which becomes deeper at the sides ; thorax and anterior

wings rich reddish orange ; there is a silvery white, slightly oblique

fascia just behind the middle of the wing, nearest the base, on the

dorsal margin, and curving slightly toward the base, near the costal

margin, with small dark brown spot on the costa, margining it before,

and distinctly dark, margined behind, the dark margin being produced,

both as a streak along the costa and a parallel one along the middle of

the wing, the streaks spreading and uniting about the beginning of the

costal ciliis, thus inclosing an oblong patch, which is not dusted; the

fascia is but little angulated, and does not have the appearance of two

confluent streaks ; apical margin, along the base of the dorsal cilise,

very densely dusted with brown —the dusting in some specimens being

connected with the dusted streaks above mentioned. A dark browu

wider margined line at the base of the dorsal and apical cilise. CiViSQ

yellowish. Al. ex., one fourth inch, Kentucky.

The larva belongs to the second or flat group, and mines the upi)er

surface of leaves of the black oak (Q. tinctoria). The maculae and

transparent spots are distinct. Head whitish. First and second maculae

dark brown, the others pale yellowish or pale brown. Frass scattered,

mine oval at first flat, but afterward corrugated along the middle.

It belongs to the same group as L. bethunella, which also mines the upper

surface of leaves of Q. tinctoria ; and it resembles bethwiella closely as

to the fascia, dusting and general color, but it lacks the costal and

dorsal streaks of that species, and the fascia of bethunella is formed by
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the confluence of the costal and dorsal streaks, and is angulated. I have

met with a specimen (bred) which I believe to belong to this species,

but in which the dusting was almost entirely absent, possibly it may

be a distinct species.

L. ^riferella, Clem.

I have bred this species from the leaves of the black jack (Qiier-

cus nigra), and have found it so often in groves of Avhite oak (Q. alba)

and black oak (Q. tinctoria), where there were no black jacks near,

that I think it must mine the leaves of those species also.

L. Castaneceella (n. sp.)

Face and palpi silvery white ; tuft, thorax and anterior Avings reddish

golden (or pale reddish orange?); antennas dark brown, with a faint,

narrow, whitish annulation at the base of each joint, toward the apex;

each alternarte joint is white, as is also the case in L. bethunella and L.

unifasciella. There is a small white spot on the costal margin of the

anterior wings, about the basal fourth, and therein it differs from miifas-

eiella and a silvery ftiscia just beyond the middle (as in umfasciella, but

not dark margined on the costa before, as in that species). The wing

behind the ftiscia is dusted along the middle, the dusting extending

over the entire apex. A small, white costal streak at the beginning of

the costal ciliae, and another small one just before the apex, both in

the dusted portion as in bethunella. A dark brown hinder mar-

ginal line, formed by the dusting, at the base of the cllise. Al. ex.,

one fourth inch, Kentucky.

The larva is flat, and mines the upper surface of leaves of the chestnut,

{Castanea Americana), and of a species of oak. (The leaf was too much in-

jured to determine the species of oak). When it was gathered from

oak, the mine was supposed to be that of L. haviadryadeUa, and the

larva was not closely observed, and it was placed in a large breeding

cage with several other well known species, for the purpose of getting

duplicates. Subse(|uently, on looking over them, I was surprised to find

that this Avas an unknown ribbon like mine : not corrugated along the

center, and with the pupa lying naked on a few threads of silk. It was

then separated from the other mines, and produced this species. The

imago is between bethiinella and imifascieUa, having some, but not all

of the streaks of bethunella, which are wanting in unifasciella. The

fascia resembles that of unifasciella more than that of bethunella. The
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characters of the oak leaf mmewere caused, I tliiuk, by coufiiieniont in

the breeding cage ; those from the chestnut resembled those of L. be-

thunella.

Lyonetia —L. ajndstrigeUa (n. sp.)

Snowy white ; antenna; faintly tinged with fuscous ; before the middle

of the dorsal margin of the primaries is a blackish, or, in some lights,

golden brown streak, pointing obliquely backward: just behind the

middle is a larger one, and behind this again is a patch or streak of the

the same hue extending along the dorsal margin to the beginning of the

cilia. Behind the disc, and continuous with the second dorsal streak,

is a narrow, linear, median streak, of the same hue, which extends

through the middle of the apical part of the wing, to a small golden

broAvn patch, where it is deflected to the dorsal margin, passing around

the golden brown patch, and along the dorsal margin, at the base of

the cilia, to and around behind the circular, shining, apical spot,

which is behind the -golden brown patch ; in its course it touches the

blackish margined patch before the cilia ; and the portion of it which

extends along the base of the cilia contains two minute white

dorsal streaks, the last of which is very small and very close to

the apical spot. On the costal margin, about or a little behind the

middle, is a rather indistinct blackish streak, which is continued just

within and parallel to the margin for a "short distance toward the base
;

behind it is another larger and more distinct streak, and behind this is

another still larger and more distinct, all of the same hue, and pointing

obliquely backward and behind them at the base of the cilia are three

other small and indistinct ones of the same hue, pointing obliquely

forward, the last being very close to the apical spot. AL ex., one

third inch. Captured at the light in Kentucky, in August.

Another specimen, taken about the same time, I was inclined to

regard as distinct, but, remembering the fate of two or three suppose^

European species, which i)rove to be only varieties of L. cJevekella, I am

inclined to regard this as not specifically different froni the species

above described. I have not seen L. speculella, Clem., but evidently

this can not be it, as Dr. Clemens does not mention the fuscous line

which passes through the apical pait of tho wing, and the costal

markings appear to differ. However, considering the ran^ 3 of vai'ia-

tion in derckella, in Europe, it is possible that both xpeculdla and the

species above described may be mere varieties of it.
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yelKnvifih. Theiie k ft jvs^le Aif««^«Hi* «j»t «n ilie tki^ftl nmtfjin «>f thp

prlmrtHen, befotvthe mi»l(U»*, ftutt ihe Gxlriemc ftj>i<>al |>ftnof t^»« jMit*»rt« j«»*

is Very \)»\p pAApM yp\\<m, with ft hlftek pfvtit ftl the «j>fi5t, Th»'r<» «r« ht

they^^llowiahrtpiof^l \\f\H two t»lrt<^l< <*«vafftl fitn^ft^a, ftn«l on<* <lo»>ftl otii^, mA
mp. trftiisveiw. Ptrw^k in (he <^ilia M^iiui the ?|v<>( ; \\\o rtr^t «^<v?lftl

stt^ftk irt V6ty ohliq^e, plftc<?d hefor^R the ftpieftl »p<>f, |x>inting toNVfti-*!

hut not (|uite tx^chihg Jtj the seemuJ im \m\mu\\mU\- 1«» tl>e K|w>ti U»«>

•torpfti streftk i» rthlifjitG fttui «>|>fy(>»Ue hs the fir^t eoRtftl o»e, ftn<i Jwth of

the*^ ftt^ mftrgin^fl hftmnvl^- iyehitul with iiiilveiy white, vi^. ^-., thtw
eighths itieh*

A RihiJrle ppeeimen .Rme to thn light ftt f^m|> l^ee ?^)M ing, of the

Kentucky geologieal Mifvey, in K'lmon«);>on e«^nnty, in the<i«\>ly jWH of

^ul^'i The eyeeftiw in thin ».j>eeie* («e?ient ft cingnlav i^tinotnv^, the

seftleR 1>eing ftt-rftngwl in ft fietiew of ftlte^nftte e«meentiie t^\v*\ tl^e tip

of the t>rimAj lew ftfe tufne*} np, or- mthev- t>ent ontwftt^K

r»n'U.miNwtr»i!— /*. po^^vMh (n-. «pv)

(^Iwtening *now white ; ft|>ieftl i\\\w\ of tl^e |>rimftH<^ *nrt\tww< with

gohien yellow. 11^eh» ft)^ five, shni% hli^eki?»h e^st^l ntm\ks *'*^ fi*"**

vety ohiifjjne ftt the Iveginning of the eilift^ the «^iheiii' in \H\^ (6ili» ^ tt\e

ftflh ip( <^pjv>site the ftjvie?^! ?|v<^t, ftn«l ft lit<le Ivei^in*! it^ tV^v^ the ftj'»ieft^

Bjyot two hlrtek Btveftkp! liv-evge tht'o\>gh the ft))ieftl eilia^. I'hrw «lo»>ftl

Hlftekish iitreftkp, the ^m Iveing V'^ety v^Wivine, ftn<< j>lftee««< «)p|yo?iitie the

«e<(*f>n<l An<^ thii^l efo^tftl Btt^eftk* ; the f«e<(>onvll i* very <>Wi<|ue^ <>|^)XN?.ile

the lJl^it'<t ft,n<l fonrth e<>?<tftl i«tti«ik?<, mA jvoint* t'OWftixl mAftlm<>Mt ftt-

tftittB the ft)>ieft1 ^jvot; the thii^i <lom»l i? oi^jvvMte l*> mA ftlm*»t ev^H-

tinnon«« with the fifth eo?<tftl pitves^k. The xhh'A ^wA ^)W\\\ e^'wtal

?tfertk* ftve ft little ivearef t<vgethev tlv?in the <>thenfc. \asA<^\ )i.i<|e <>f ftll

tlve wingB Bnrt\i?(e<l with fn?f<^>nFi<. At. m.^ «yne finnih it^eh, Ke*Mn< Vv

The Iftirvft mine* the n^jyef wwrlfi^ee <)f tl^e leftV'e* of jx^|>lftiTi! (I\ //w,v

^/ii/v. ftrt<l /*. v/im.'itiipm). The mine i« v^y win<ling, whiie> with ftee»t4<ftJ»

in(iii»tinet line <)f tmtii. ti ih«^mMeji( thftt. 'of l\ iM^i^m^/imSA. /*.

mfvxfth n^ineiit the leftv^ <^f jx^j^lftif^! in Kt»iv>j>e> hnt it *^\m to \^

quite <li(^erent ftv>m tlii« giveeieH,

P. li^iiiMmhiimf^O/t, (n. *|V.)

I am iniable to iliwtingniRh thi* *|ve<^ie* fmm 1^. ijk'lfnli^k^ Chftm.^ hy

Any ehfti'aete«i¥ of tlie iiM^ w^ in^dedli) in **vy w^^- exe^t^t l\y tl^e n^ine^.
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-, - of /*. f'. '., w iV.

^m. fJ^Mi^AJiaAajt ii^f^aii^wi-, in SiHiUwym ltft«!»»cky. thrvHiglwvwt liw

ixftv <5^s |(k :J07. \\\\> win** w <jwit<» (Vwtt

. in iHai ^'
'

'

t isi A nAtrou '
*

/*,
) . . \<yX. lii<» nAnnt>w-<vr Unc tvf \*h!<ih U i« <^ ,

^
abrtiii ovtvr iW. «AttK» limif»«) *|vfcr«», iw «h^h an <vxtwa iHai th<» mitt**

U>ivk» Uk« A Ur^ ttliUic^ Wt>teh <«\ tho, utv<l(*r *iirf*d<^. of tho. W\k*i»

of , Wt.^ «trm)^ 10 «iy, I Ivavt* «tlm<v»f a* oft«^«

lM\Hi imtti tU« s^mt^ sort »>f mmt^^ in th<» sAm<» *orl of !< -Ytl

at :' n<* (im«^, anci fmm iht* jiam*^ vin<», a form >\hu;u ia>>.' th«*

>-' - '' -^Afi^^iidU^ ^x\\ iji un<li>tiMgtu>haUle^ fhun /V 4'»>>-

- an <^ttf4mly ditTomnl n\in<» in grajx? Ichiv«*».

/*. ^ ^
, firom anoiht^r quit<^ <itrti^ivnf mi«»^ in gTttp»*

l<vjvv<«, is in the imajT^ in(<»m»<Hiiat«* ly<^iwxH»n /\ t an«i llt<»

form of «rw^v7^!>.»Vrt, cic^svrilxni /oiCs *ii. Thai i*, ihcw i* a min<* In

gra|>c ]o^v<»!» quito tlij.unol from any otii<^r, ami whioh jmy^iucfH^ onty

jP.
' (hort> w anofhor di>t4n<^t mln<» in sjrajvo l<^arf-*, t*h»<*h

pnHlun> i'n(\ /* t'ifift^/ilA; f' a min«^ in fhol<^a\'<v» of /»^»wy.».40W

idt^^tical with thai of l\ j ..,. ....V», in ^r-»>.. I'^vvw, hut whi<^h |Mt)f-

<iuc<» an imairt) intlis-tingnishaUU^from /'. : "t : an<l, aji-nln, iht^tc-

is a mint^ in the lonvos of nmfw^Apiii^ v^^ry <li*linc»i frtrn* all of tho*** aly^vr

mt^ntiontHl, \^i whi^^h |>nHUiwsi ixsti ti\rm* of tht> im«{^^, one of «h(oh

retwmUU^ /'. viti^ttjulftt^ htit ij>, n<>vrrt.h<»ltH*i*, cli?f Jnt'f. from It, an4 th«»

«)thor i)( which in itu\\- t\AW«> from J\ *•

lt>:vvt», \Vort> not tiu» ilun M-su^tv?* j^ {|j,i mint^ *n i;,«(-.ii, •m .<.>iim -.

s-mmgly inclinotl to Ix^liovo tluu all t>f tlu i» siKii^it'* wcjv. varylnsr {«^rm»

of onc> »|Kvii?!i. Huf, on that h\ (KUhosis, it wotjUl hoilitHf^ulf to aotHMinl

for tht» tli(ron^nc»<»ti lK»lw-w»n lh«» imrt^nv* axmI min«w of -» an<l

viti^nfiih fji^m frrajw U^avtw, I > anil i » mSnc» the u|)|)«ir

Aiul nm.pfi')ip«idl*x only llu> lowor unrtatH! t)f the lenx o*.

1 know ihi'* »|i«. U-- Hilly In the tar\^l *lttte, {in<l n :ij'i'«ni' to l»e
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very rare. I have only twice met with it; on both occasions in South-

ern Kentucky, in July, and in each case the larva was just dead in the

mine, and the parasitic larva which had killed it was lying beside it.

It mines the upper surface of Smilax cjlahra leaves. I have never

found it in Northern Kentucky, though Smilax is abundant. The

mine is of a snowy white, with a central line of frass, long and \vinding,

and resembles that of P. liriodendronella, Clem., in the leaves of the

tulip tree (L?r?Wen(?/'on, tulipfera'); liriodendronella, however, mines both

surfaces of the leaves, not, as Dr. Clemens states, the under surface

only. I have not succeeded in breeding the species, which I believe

to be P. liriodendronella, from leaves of magnolias. At p. 207, vol. iii.,

in the Canadian Entonwlogist, I have stated that the species of mag-

nolia so mined were M. glauca and M. grandiflorea. It may mine

those species, but the leaves in which I have taken it were those of

the cucumber tree, M. acuminata, and the umbrella tree, M. uvihrella.

The mines in poplar, magnolia, liriodendron and smilax leaves are sim-

ilar to each other, Avhite, with a line of frass, and the second and

third, and possibly the first and fourth, are found on both sides of

the leaves, long and winding ; at some part winding in concentric cir-

cles. The mines of vitigenella and liquidambarisella resemble each

other : they are like small snail tracks, indistinct, long and irregular,

and confined to the upper surface, and show no line of frass. The

mine of Arnpelopsiella is always on the lower surface, and by conflu-

ence of its narrow lines becomes a white blotch.

The mines of vitifoliella, and the mine of the unknown species

mentioned in the Canadian Entomologist, vol. iii., p. 208, are long,

Avinding., irregular, distinct, with a central line of frass, and confined

to the upjier surface.

TiscHERiA. —T. tinctoriella (n. sp.)

Palpi and face saffron yellow : vertex, thorax and anterior wings

rather deep saffron yellow, dusted with dark brown; the dusting is

rather dense along the margins of the wings and in the apex, and there

is a patch of brown scales on the dorsal margin, at the beginning of the

cili». Al. ex., over one fourth of an inch, Kentucky. »

The larva mines the leaves of the black oak (Quercvji tinctoria) and

the chestnut (Castanea americaiia). The mine is very singular, and is

one of the prettiest mines that I have seen. Before I had seen the

larva, I supposed it to be the mine of a lAthocolletis. At first a small

portion of the upper cuticle of the leaf, nearly circular in outline, is

loosened ; then the larvce proceeds to construct a circular nidus or
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depression, lined with silk, and precisely like that of many species of

LiUiocoUdh of the flat group ; at one side of this wlm is the little

circular aperture from which the frass is ejected, and from which the

imago ultimately makes its egress; then the mine is spread out from

the nicZzts, in every direction, except on the side of the aperture. It is

white, streaked with short, zigzag, purple lines, which are especially

abundant on ihenklm. Whenalarmed, the larva retreats into its nidm,

and in it it also passes the pupa state. It is altogether unlike any

other mine that I have seen.

T. hadiiella (n. sp.)

Very pale lemon (almost creamy) yellow, becoming slightly reddish

along the apical half of the costal margin and around the apex. Palpi

and antennffi of the general hue. A small spot of scattered brown scales

at the beginning of the dorsal cilia; a row of scattered brown scales

around the apex, at the base of the cilise, and a similar row along the

basal half of the dorsal margin. Al ex., one fourth inch, Kentucky.

The larva mines the upper surface of leaves of the ^yhite oak {Quercm

alba). The mine, while fresh, is white ; when dry, it becomes slightly

yellowish. It resembles the mine of T. malifoUella, being oblong and

of irregular outline, and when mature the upper cuticle becomes

corrugated. It is usually placed near the edge of the leaf, sometimes

at thredge, in which case, when it is mature, the edge of the leaf is

folded upward, over it. Possibly this may be T. zellerieUa, Clem., but it

is almost impossible to recognize any of these closely resembling species

in Dr. Clemens' brief description. I have another species (?), at least an

insect more deeplv colored, bred from mines in leaves of Q. obtusilobia,

which I suppose to be zdleneUa. Both mines resemble that described

by Clemens as that of zellerieUa, and they may both prove to be lighter

or darker shades of that species.

T. qiiercivorella (n. sp.)

Face, palpi and antenna very pale yellowish; vertex darker yellow

;

thorax and primaries pale lemon yellow, the primaries becoming

tinged with red at the apex, where they are sparsely dusted with paJe

brownish red; cilise of the general hue. Hind wings and cilia) palo

yellow or fulvous. The most striking colorational peculiarity abou

it is the large fuscous patch on the under side of the wings (both pairs,

at the base. Al. ex., nearly one third inch, Kentucky.
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The larva mines the upper surface of the leaves of Quercus nigra

and Quercus obtmiloba. The mine is at the edge of the leaf, which is

curled upward, over it.

Possibly this may be T. citripenella, Clem., but I can not at all re-

concile his description of that species Avith the markings of this. His

account of the mine agrees better with this, but he does not say what

species of oak he found it on, nor does he mention the conspicuous

broAvn spot on the under surface of the fore wings, though he mentions

something like it on the hinder pair.

T. fuscomarginella (n. sp.)

Golden yellow ; the fore wings more reddish, and becoming deeper

toward the apex, where the margins, especially the costal margin, is

deeply suffused with purplish fuscous, which in some lights is distinctly

purple. Ciliae reddish yellow, tinged with fuscous along the costa.

Al. ex., one fourth inch, Kentucky. The fuscous margins of the

fore wing and the character of its mine distinguish it from other

known species.

The larva mines the leaves of white oaks (Quercus alba) on the

nnder surface, at the edge, the leaf being curled downward, around the

mine.

T. zetleriella (f)— Clem.

Dr. Clemens does not say what species of oak is the food plant of

this species, and his description is not definite enough for a species of a

group, the species of which resemble each other as closely as do our

oak-feeding Thclieriw, I am therefore not certain that my specimens

belong to this species. My supposed zellcriella were bred from mines

on the upper surface of Quercus obtudloba.

T. purinoseUa (n. sp.)

White, almost hoary, with a faint tinge of creamy yellow ; antennae

yellowish ; vertex dusted with fuscous ; thorax and discal portion of

the fore wing sparsely dusted with fuscous ; basal half of the costal

margin and apex of fore wings densely dusted with fuscous ; cilise pale

fulvous; anterior surfaces of first two pairs of legs dusted. Al. ex.,

one fourth inch, Kentucky.

The larva mines the leaves of the white oak {Quei'cus alba).
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T. CastayieceeUa (n. sp.)

Face and palpi whitish j^ellow ; vertex yellowish white. Thorax

and primaries pale saffron, almost golden yellow, without markings,

but becoming darker and more reddish toward the apex of the wings,

where they are dusted sparsely with brownish red or rather with dark

brick red. Cilia; of the general hue ; abdomen be\ieath densely dusted

with brownish yellow.

This is the largest Tischena that I have met with, measuring nearly

one third inch in al ex. The larva mines the leaves of the chestnut

(Cadanea americana).

The oak-feeding Tischeria of this country form a very difficuilt group.

Tlie three species described by Dr. Clemens are stated to have been

bred from oak leaves, but Dr. Clemens does not say what kind of oak

leaves. T. badiiella, Cham. , and T. querdvorella, Cham. , were bred from

Qiiercm alba, Q. nigra, and Q. obtusUoba. They are the only species

known to mewhich might be mistaken for either of Dr. Clemens' three

oak-feeding species ; for, while considering Dr. Clemens' description of

the imago alone, T. tinctonella, Cham., might possibly be mistaken for

one of them, the character of the mine separates it distinctly from them

all, and T. fimomarrjineUa, Cham., is widely enough separated by the

brownish margins of the primaries, and by the character of the mine,

the edge of the leaf being curled downward, although it is found in the

leaves of Q. alba. T. tnidoriella mines leaves of Q. tindmna. In a

publication by Prof. Frey, of Zurich, and M. J. Boll, of Baumgarten,

two species are mentioned which were bred from leaves of Q. tindoria,

gathered by Mr. Boll in this country, and which Messrs. Boll and Frey

suppose to be T. zellerleUa, Clem., and T. quereitella, Clem. But T.

tindoriella is the only species that I have ever bred from Q. tindoria,

and the mine separates it very distinctly from the other species
;

it

does not curl the leaf at all, and is at first sight much more likely to be

mistaken for the mine of a LUhocolletis larva of the flat group than for

that of a Tischeria. T. cadanea^ella might possibly be mistaken for

zelleriella, but for its large size.

T. malifoliella, Clem.

In vol. iii., p. 208, of the Canadian Entomologist, I have

recorded the breeding of this species from the leaves of various

plants, and suggested that it probably mined other Rosam
;

since

then I have also bred it from the dewberry (Rvbm canadensis),.
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In the pamphlet above mentioned, Prof, FreyandMr. Boll mentions

having bred a species from leaves of the blackberry (Eubus viUorus),

which they consider distinct from maUfolieUa, and described nnder the

name of T. cenea. They also state that they have bred an allied species,

which they describe as T. roseticolla. The species from the blackberry

I have known for several years ; I have not considered it distinct from

maliJolieUa, Clem., and 1 regard the specimens bred from all the

species of Ruhus, Pyrus, Malus and Crakegus, as belonging to the same

species, T. maHfoliella, Clem. T. roseticolla I have not seen ; I incline to

doubt its specific difference from maUfoliella.

In the two following allied species I observe a peculiarity which I

have not heretofore observed in any other species, nor have I seen any

reference to it by any author. It is this : the third joint of the palpi

have two long bristle-like scales, about as long as the joint itself,

which spring from its base on the under side, and which I think are

usually appressed to the surface, so as not to be distinguished from it,

but which it can, and in articulo mortis al\\ays does, separate from the

joint, so as to form with it a letter V.

T. ambrodceella (n. sp.)

Lemon yellow, or, perhaps, more properly, ocherous yellow. Face and

palpi whitish yellow ; thorax and fore wings dusted with dark brown,

the dusting being almost uniform over the general surface of the wing,

but in some portions aggregated into lines and spots. One of these

lines begins on the costa, not far from the base, and passes very ob-

li(juely backward as far as the fold in the direction of a small patch of

dusting about the middle of the dorsal margin. There is a larger

patch of dense dusting immediately before the costal cilia, and an oppo-

site dorsal one, and the apex is densely dusted. The cilia are of the gen-

eral hue, or a little paler, with a dark brown "hinder marginar line at

their base. The antennee are brown, and the first two pair of legs are

dark brown on their anterior surfaces ; the posterior pair and the venter

are yellow. Alex., a little more than one fourth inch, Kentucky;

in Summer and Fall.

The larva mines the leaves of Ambrosia trifida. The mine is -irreg-

ular in outline, longer than wide, and sordid whitish; the parenchyma

being eaten out entirely, except within the limits of the circular nidus,

in which the pupa reposes, and into w'hich the larva frequently retreats.

The nidus bears some resemblance to those of the beetle Metonixis laev-

igatus and those of some species of Lithocolletis of the flat group, as e. g.,

L. guttifiniteUa, Clem., but it differs from mines of that character by
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heing most distinct on the under, instead of the upper side. It is in-

dicated on the upper side only by a slight mamillary bulge, the paren-

chyma not being removed, while on the under side the cuticle is loos-

ened and the parenchyma eaten over the whole mine. The imago emerges

through the under surface. In all these respects it is in marked con-

trast with the species described below, and which is nearly allied to it

iu many respects.

I have also received from Miss ]\Iary E. Murtfeldt, of St. Louis —to

whom I am under many obligations for "Micros"— specimens which I

believe to belong to this species, and which only differ from it by being

a little paler and less dusted. Miss Murtfeldt bred them from mines in

the leaves of Ambrosia artemisifolia, one of which she sent to me. This

mine is at the edge of the leaf, while in A. trifida the mine occurs any-

w-here on the leaf ; and the species from artemisifolia emerges through

the edge of the leaf, instead of from the under surface, nevertheless, I

think it is the same species.

T. heliopsi sella (n. sp.)

This species, while closely allied to the preceding, differs from it

strikingly in some respects. It also mines the leaves of A. trijida, and

also those of Heliopsis kevis. The mine is of irregular outline, ap-

proaching the circular or ovate form, and larger than that of amhromeella.

It is placed anywhere in the leaf ; the parenchyma is entirely

eaten out, except from the under surface of the nidus, which is

most distinct on the upper surface. The imago emerges from the upper

surface. The mine is sordid whitish, and the nidus is indicated on the

muler surface by a mamillary bulge. The insect, though similarly

colored, is decidedly distinct from amhrosicEeUa, besides being larger,

measuring three eighths inch in o/. ex. In Kentucky it is found at

the same seasons w4th amhrosiaxUa, which it resembles, but is more dis-

tinctly marked, and more densely dusted.

The two anterior pairs of legs are dark brown on their anterior sur-

faces ; the third pair is yellow, with the tihVi marked with brown on the

outer surface, and the tarsi dark brown annulate at the joints, ivith yelloio;

the venter is deeper yellow, and tinged with fuscous at the margins nj the

segments ; the palpi and head are ocherous yellow, and the tuft (m the

vertex is a little Hecked with brown. The thorax and anterior wings

are deep ocher yellow, with golden reflections in some ligiits ;
the

thorax is dusted with dark brown scales, with a dark bromi line from

the anterior margin to the tip, and another over the tegidce, passing back

along the base of the dorsal margin of tiie fore wings; the fore wings are
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less dusted, but are traversed by numerous dark broim oblique dreaks,

which are confluent, and which occupy nearly half the superficies of the wing,

^v•hich is of a deeper ocherous yellow than In avibroda;ella ; as in that

.species, the entire costal margin is dusted with dark brown, the dusting,

however, in this species is very dense, and is continuous with the dusting

of the apex; as in anibrosiceella, also, there is a dark brown streak (which

in ambromeella is only a streak of dusting), which begins on the costa,

not far from the base, and passes very obliquely back as far as the fold,

in the direction of a dark brown spot, placed about the middle of the

dorsal margin. But in heliopsisella this streak is intersected about its

middle by a straight, median, dark broion streak from the base of the

wing, and the oblique streak itself sends off backward, within the costal

margin, a short dark brown streak which runs parallel to the casta, and

tvhich is connected across the wing, just behind the middle (by a streak of

dusting), xoitha dark brown streak, which is emitted obliquely backward

from the dark broion dorsal spot. About the apical third of the loing

length a narrow dark broicn streak passes obliquely across the wing

to the dorsal margin, at the beginning of the cilia, and proceeds thence

around the base of the dorsal cilia. This oblique line, moreover, from

about its middle, sends obliquely backward two lines to the apical

cilia, which are a little lighter than the ground color of the wing.

The dark brown lines which thus traverse the surface of the wing and

intersect each other are somewhat difficult to trace out, because

they occupy so much of the surface of the wing, and the spaces

of the ground color are also a little dusted with brown. The ground

color is deeper than in Ambrosiceclla, and the dark brown scales are

condensed into more distnict lines. It has all the marks of that species

more developed, and others, which are indicated by the italics above.

OEcoPHORA—CE. Shaleriella (n. sp.)

This insect was captured frequently at CampBee Spring, of the Ken-

tucky Geological Survey. I place it in this genus, which it seems to me

to approach nearly, though it is not a typical specimen of the genus. The

species of this group (which I incline to think ought not to be included

in the family Gelechidce, though they approach it closely), are some-

times difficult to locate among the various genera composing it. Thus,

Callima argenticinctella, Clem., appears to me to be very nearly, if not

quite, a typical (Emphora; Q^. horeasella, Clem., differs slightly from it,

but not enough to remove it from the genus ; CE. audralisella, Cham.,

and this species have strong affinities with Dasycera and Q^cogonia and
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Endrosis, and Hamaclryas bassctteUa, Clem., approaches Butalis some-

what, though it is perhaps nearer to Dasi/cera, and will probably be

found to belong to Pancalia.

In this species the antennae are more like those of (Ecogonia, though

smaller even than in that genus; the palpi more slender than in

tkiUiiiia argenticincella, or (Ecophora boreaseUa, resemble those ot"

G^cogonia perhaps more than those of Dasycera ; the ornamentation is

rather that of an (Ecophora ; the form of the head allies it to Dasycera,

being a little full in the face, and not rising high above the eyes. The

form and neuration of the wings is that of (Ecophora australisella,

having, however, in the fore wings, the apical branch of the subcostal

vein simple instead of furcate, as in the latter species, and in the true

(Ecophora, and it agrees with (E. austraUsella, and differs from the

true (Ecophora in its slender palpi and antennse. (E. austraUsella ha?

the basal joint of the antennae clothed with longscales on its front margin

depending over the eyes, as in Endrosis, and this species (E. shaleriella,

unlike all the others, has the stalk of the antennae ciliated. Thf

neuration of this species is exactly that of (E. horeasella, which see.

Second joint of the palpi white, with a pale yellowish tinge toward

the apex; third joint black; antenna3 dark brown, with silvery cilia;:

face white ; vertex dark brown ; thorax and base of the primaries

brown, with a faint metallic luster, and this hue extends all along the

costal and dorsal margins of the fore wings, to a fascia, which is placed

at about the basal fifth of the wing, and is margined both before and

behind with the metallic brown hue, being entirely surrounded by it;

in the brown basal portion of the wing, before the fascia, is a lemon

yellow spot ; the fascia is silvery white, with a pink tinge above the

fold, and simply white beneath it ; behind the fascia the wing is lemon

yellow on the disc, but the brown hue still extends along both the

costal and dorsal margins, and about the middle of the costal margin

the brown color spreads, so as to cover the costal half of the wing

beyond the middle ; it also deepens in color, and extends as far as the

cilia, and contains near the middle of the wing (just behind the point

where it widens) a patch of scattered silvery scales. It is followed on

the costal margin by a lemon yellow spot, which is margined before

(next to the brown) by a silvery fascia. Beyond this lemon yellow

spot the apical part of the wing is brown, and so are the dorsal cilia,

except a small lemon yellow spot at their beginning, and also imme-

diately at the apex, where they are lemon yellow. Beyond the first

fascia the brown of the dorsal margin does not extend to the cilia, but

passes gradually into a large velvety black patch on the margin, which

coutains three bright metallic spots, and two small lemon yellow ones,
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and which is separated from the brown of the costal half wing by the

lemon yellow of the disc, which extends backward to the middle of the

dorsal cilia. Secondaries fuscous. Al. ex., one half inch.

CoLEOPHOEA

—

C. Shaleriella (n. sp.)

White; extreme costa near t lie base brown. The fore wings are

marked with several longitudinal ocherous lines, which appear in some

lights to be faintly tinged with golden. One of these lines begins on

the base just within the costa, and reaches the costal margin just before

the cilia; another begins at the base beneath the fold, and reaches the

dorsal margin at the fold ; another extends along the dorsal margin
;

there is an indistinct line above the fold, but close to it, which begins

about the basal one fifth and extends parallel to the fold to the dorsal mar-

gin ; two others begin at nearly the same point with that last men-

tioned, one of which goes to the costal cilia, and the other along the

middle of the wing, sending off' one (or two?) branches to the costal cilia.

The cilia are yellowish white. The antennae are simple, and are not

annulate with brown. AL ea;., 7-1 6ths inch.

This species evidently approaches C. cratlpendla, Clem., which I

have not seen ; but ihe markings on the wings differ from Dr. Clemens'

description, and cra^(^je/ie//a has the antennae annulate with brown. It is

sufficiently distinguished from C. gigantella, Cham., by the size as well

lis by the ornamentation. It was taken at the light at Camp Bee

Spring, of the Kentucky Geological Survey (Edmonson county), and

I have named^it in honor of Prof. Shaler, State Geologist of Kentucky.

Ornix —0. quercifoliella (n. sp.)

Iron gray, mottled with dark brown ; labial palpi gray, with two

brown annulations between the middle and tip of the third joint. Legs

and under surface pale yellowish gray, streaked and spotted with dark

'brown; antennae darker brownish gray, faintly annulate with pale gray;

thorax brown, with the tip pale gray; fore wings iron gray, ob.«curely

•streaked and spotted with dark broyvn and white, having a brown spot

about the middle of the costal margin, behind which is a curved brown

streak, which passes obliquely backward, nearly halfway to the dorsal

margin, and thence curves backward toward the tip, becoming almost

confluent with another straight, oblique costal streak, behind which

again is another very narrow, straight, oblique, costal, dark brown streak

;

behind the brown sjwt above mentioned are two or three very indi.s-
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tiiict pale gray streaks; the curved streak is margined behind indis-

tinctly by pule gray, and on the costa, between the curved streak and

the first straight, oblique streak, is a minute white streak, margined all

around by a narrow, dark brown line ; the first straight, oblique sti-eak

is margined behind faintly by pale gray, and the third (narrow) oblique

streak is margined behind by a narrow, faint, metallic white streak, which

passes obliquely backward to the middle of the apical part of the

wing. At the apex is a circular brown spot, which has a small white

costal streak or spot before it, and also an opposite dorsal one, and is

margined behind by an almost semi-circular, narrow, white line, along

the base of the cilia, which are dark brown at the apex ;
the dorsal

cilia are pale gray. The apical spot is thus, by means of the semi-

cular line and the opposite costal and dorsal streaks, entirely surrounded

by white, except in front, and partly on the costal margin. The dor-

sal margin of the wing is largely margined with white, especially near

the base
;

just within the basal fourth is a very small, dorsal, white streak

;

another, a little larger, is placed just before the middle; just behind the

middle are some indistinct, zigzag, brown lines, partly margined with

white ; about the apical fourth is a very oblique, slightly curved, dorsal,

white streak, dark margined behind, and extending around and beyond

a small dark brown dot, just before the cilia. Al. ex., one third inch.

A single specimen received from Miss Murtfeldt, who informs me that

the larva curls down the edge of oak leaves. In its earlier stages it is,

probably, a leaf miner.

Nepticula,— JV. castanccafoUeUa (n. sp.)

This species makes a linear, crooked mine on the upper surfoce of

leaves of the chestnut (Castanea aviericana). The larva is bright

green, and the mine has a distinct central line of frass.

The imago has the palpi, vertex and eye-caps creamy white

;

head dark brown ; thorax and primaries dark purple brown, with pale

ciliic. Posterior tibije and anterior legs, except the femora, dark brown
;

legs otherwise sordid whitish, silvery tinged ;
abdomen greenish above,

beneath whitish, margined with fuscous along the sides ;
antennae brown

above, pale fuscous beneath, and very faintly annulate with while. AI.

ex., ~2 inch, Kentucky.

N. fiiscotihiella, Clem, N. cilicefuscella , Chum.—Can. E7it. ,
vol. iv., p. 1 28.

Dr. Clemens describes the species as having the cilia? pale grayish.

In the captured specimen, from which dike fuscella was described, the
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eilise appeared black, probably from having been a little singed by the

lamp ; since then I have bred the species from willow leaves, and I am
satisfied that it is the same described bv Dr. Clemens. The mine is

long, narrow, and on the upper surface it gradually widens throughout

its entire length, but does not become wide at any time, and at about

the middle of its length it is bent sharply backward, tlie large end

being bent back to the uarrrow one, like a long, slender club, bent

double. N. apicialhdla, Cham., only differs by having the apical cilise

white.

N. nigriverticella (n. sp.)

Face rust red
;

palpi silver-tinged, yellowish white ; tuft, small and

black; eye-caps pale ocherous ; antennae fuscous, silver-tinged. Tliorax

and primaries pale ocherous, faintly dusted with fuscous ; at the base of

the dorsal margin of the fore wings is a purple black spot, extending

half across the wing, and just at the beginning of the cilia is a wide

purple black fuscia; cilia very pale ocherous. Al. ex., one fifth inch,

Kentucky. The food plant is unknown. It was taken May r2th, on

the hunk of a wild cherry tree, sitting very close. But I know only

one Nepticula mine of the wild cherry leaves, and the species wliich

produces it is very different from this, and has been already described

by me as N. serotinceella. —Can. Ent., vol. v., p. 126.

N. resplcndenseUa (n. sp.)

In rich, gorgeous and brilliant adornment this species surpasses all

other Neptlculce known to me ; indeed, I had almost written that it

surpasses any other microlepidopteron known to me, ana, indeed, while

some others surpass it in variety of coloration, I know of none more

gorgeous and brilliant. The scales are very fine and smooth, and

shining, unlike the rough, large scales of many species. The palpi are

whitish; the tuft pale reddish saffron, and the tips of the tarsi are pale

yellowish ; in other respects it is exceedingly diflicult to determine

what its real hues are. To the naked eye.it appears of a brilliant deep

black, with a wavy golden band extending along the middle of the fore

wings, from the base to the tip. Under the lens the basal half of the

costal margin of the fore wings, and a large spot extending along the

base of the costal fringe, nearly to the tip, and more than half across the

wing, are deep purple or deep velvety black, with a rich purple tinge

;

all other parts of the wings, the fringes, the body, and legs, are of a

brilliant metallic luster, like burnished steel or silver, with prismatic

reflections, and, in a bright light, glistening like gold in the sunlight.
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I think that if one .could ever get rid of its prismatic resplendence, its true

color would be best described as bright silver, tinged with gold, except

the basal half of the costal margin, and the large spot at the base of the

cilia, before mentioned, the true color of which are a rich purple black.

Al. ex., one fourth inch. Two specimens captured May 23d, under

hackberry trees (^C'tltis occidentalis).

N. uni/ascicUa (n. sp.)

Palpi, legs, under surface of the thorax and abdomen, upper surface

of thorax and basal two thirds of the upper surface of the wings

shining black, with a brilliant metallic luster, like polished steel or silver,

so that a silvery white, rather wide, fascia, placed, at the apical third of

the wings, is scarcely distinguishable in some lights from the remainder

of the wing ; this fascia is nearly straight, and the wing behind it and

the fringes are deep purple black, and the costal nmrgin, from the base

to the fascia, also shows the purple gloss. Under surface of the wings

deep black ; antennjB black ; head and face rufous ; eye-caps silvery

white. The scales ai'e fine and smooth, and it is no mean competitor

of the preceding species as to beauty. Al. ex., three sixteenths inch,

Kentucky.

BuccuLATRix

—

B. anibrosicefoliella (n. sp.)

Face white ; eye-caps white ; antennae with alternate annulations of

white and dark brown ; vertex wdiite, stained with ocherous brown :

thorax ocherous yellow, faintly sprinkled with brown. The ground

color of the fore wings seems to be white, but it is so much overlaid

with pale ocherous that the white is only distinct in a few places; thus,

the basal portion along the costa, for nearly one third of the wing length,

is whitish, faintly sprinkled with pale ocherous and brown ; and there is

a distinct, curved, white streak, forming an arc of a circle, beginning on

the dorsal margin, just before the middle, and curving back to the dor-

sal margin, just behind the middle, and margined toward the dorsal

margin of the wing (that is, within the arc) by black scales ; the scales

between this black internal edging of the arc and the costal margin

are ocherous ; the extreme costa, near the base, is dusted with dark

brown, which ends just before the middle in a short, oblique, brown

streak ; there are also scattered blackish scales along the dorsal margin,

near the base. About the middle of tlie costal margin begins a long,

dark brown streak, which passes obliquely across the wing, to the hinder
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angle, and thence along the base of the cilia to the tip ; it is margined

on the costa rather indistinctly by white. The dorsal cilia are whitish,

mixed with oclieroiis ; there is an oblique streak of dark brown in the

cilia behind tlie tip, and a few scattered scales of the same hue, above

the base of tlie costal cilia. Under surface and legs very pale ocher-

ous. Al. ex., 5-16ths inch. The larva feeds on the leaves of Ambrosia

trijida.

B. quinquenotella (n. sp.)

Face, and entire under surface of body and legs, silvery white, with a

faint, yellowish tinge, and the tar.^i dusted with brown on their anterior

surfaces
; antennie with alternate annulations of silvery white and black;

tuft silvery white, becoming brick red on top ; eye-caps silvery white
;

fore wings reddish orange or reddish ocherous, according to the light, and
sparsely flecked with brown. The basal part of the fore wings is much
lighter than the remainder, and the apical part is more distinctly yel-

lowish than the middle, which is darker. There are three silvery white

costal streaks : the first is placed at about the basal fourth, and extends

obliquely across the wing to the dorsal margin, just before the dorsal

tuft, but becomes near the dorsal margin somewhat suffused with

or even interrupted by yellowish scales ; the second is small, straight,

near the middle of the wing, and the third is placed just behind

the beginning of the cilia, is long and narrow, almost crossing the

wing to the dorsal cilia, where there is a dorsal, silvery white spot im-

mediately before it, at the beginning of the dorsal cilia. There is a

patch of blackish scales in the apex margined before by a silvery streak,

which does not reach either margin. The fringes are silver gray, with

a very distinct, dark brown hinder marginal line at their base. The
dorsal tuft is dark brown, and in perfectly fresh specimens there are a

few scales longer and darker than the others projecting from it. Al. ex.,

one fourth inch, Kentucky.

It seems to resemble Dr. Clemens, B. trifasciella, but can not be it if

Dr. Clemens has correctly described that species.

B. pachirddla, Cham.

—

Can. Ent., vol. iv., p. 151.

I have bred this species from cocoons found on the trunks of beech

trees. The description loe. cit. was made from two specimens taken at

the light, and on comparing them with bred specimens, I find that

they were a little singed. In the bred specimens the "small brown

dot on each side of the apex of the thorax " is absent, and the portions
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described as orange chrome vary with the light, becuining gokleu

brown or greenish brown, according to the light ; there i.s also an in-

distinct tuft of brown scales on the dorsal margin, about the mitldle.

I have not seen B. trifasciella, Clem. It must resemble this species

closely, but I do not find the third silvery streak mentioned by Dr.

Clemens.

Class GephaJopoda (Cuvier), as represented in the Cincinnati Group.

By S. A. Miller.

This class Is divided into two orders: 1st, Dihrmirhkiia (two gilled);

2d, Tdmhranvhlata (four gilled). The Dibramhlata are the highest

organisms in the molluscan scale, and are extensively represented, by

numerous families, in the seas, at the present time, but are not known

to have existed during the Silurian age The Tdrabranchiata are

represented by only one living ftimily, the Nauti/idce, though they

abounded in the ancient seas of every age, from the Silurian to the

Tertiary, and twenty-five or thirty families are known only by their

fossil remains. In these families more than 2,000 species have been

described.

The Xautihis pompiHus, it Is said, inhabits a depth of from 20 to 30

fathoms, where it creeps, like a snail, on the bed of the sea. The

chambers of the shell, not occupied by the animal, are said to contain

water. The animal is attached to the shell, by means of two lateral

adductor muscles, and by a continuous horny girdle around the mouth

of the body chamber. The septa arc pierced by a siphuncle, contain-

ing, for a short distance, a tubular prolongation of the mantel, Avhich,

in the young state, probably forms the main muscular attachment.

Profi Owen says: "The line of atttachment of both the muscles

and the cincture progressively advances with the growth of the ani-

mals. A certain portion of the fundus of the shell thus becomes va-

cated, and the Naittilus commences the formation of a new plate,^ for

the support of the part of the body which has been withdrawn, from

the vacated shell. The formation of the plate proceeds from the cir-

cvimference to the center, and there meeting the conical process of the

mantel, which retains its primitive attachment, the calcification is con-

tinued backward for a short distance, around the process, which now

forms the commencement of the membranous siphon, and ac(|uires the

partial protection of the calcareous tube. An air-tight chamber is thus


